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The Health and Environmental Dangers of 5G
Technology. A Lethal Multi-Trillion Dollar Operation
Imposed by some of the most powerful entities on the planet.

By Claire Edwards and Philip A Farruggio
Global Research, December 22, 2019

Theme: Intelligence, Media Disinformation

Claire Edwards in conversation with Phillip Farruggio of It’s the Empire, Stupid talking about
the dangers of 5G, 4G, 3G, all wireless technology and cell phones. Claire explains the
history of electromagnetic radiation’s health effects and how the US military has hidden the
devastating  biological  effects  from  the  public  in  order  to  be  able  to  develop  microwave
weapons; how the TETRA communications system used by the police in the US and Europe
is  deleting  their  capacity  for  empathy  and  pushing  them  to  rage  and  violence;  the
devastating health consequences of 25 years of cell phone use, including astronomical rates
of autism; the true cause of colony collapse disorder and much more …

***

Listen to the interview below. Claire Edward and Philip A. Farruggio

Research references

UN & 5G

UN Staff Member: 5G is a War on Humanity (CE).

Appeal

International Appeal to Stop 5G on Earth and in Space (CE).

History of Electricity

Summary of the Invisible Rainbow: A History of Electricity and Life by Arthur Firstenberg

RT Dutch – 5G The Trojan Horse ((CE) video – at 1 hour point)

The 5G Dementors Meet the 4G Zombie Apocalypse (CE)

Microwaves

Jerry Flynn, Canadian microwave weapons expert

Wireless Technology: The Worst Threat to our Health, Personal Privacy, Democracy and
National Security in Canada’s Entire History by Jerry Flynn 

Barrie Trower, UK microwave weapons expert

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/claire-edwards
https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/philip-a-farruggio
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/intelligence
https://www.globalresearch.ca/theme/media-disinformation
https://takebackyourpower.net/un-staff-member-5g-is-war-on-humanity/
https://www.5gspaceappeal.org/
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/English-Summary-of-The-Invisible-Rainbow-A-History-of-Electricity-and-Life-3.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KOqF1geupA
https://www.globalresearch.ca/5g-electromagnetic-mad-zone-poised-self-destruct-5g-dementors-meet-4g-zombie-apocalypse/5689176
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/canadajerryflyn.pdf
https://www.5gexposed.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/canadajerryflyn.pdf
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Confidential Report on TETRA for the Police Federation of England and Wales

Mind Control

CIA Project Pandora Radio Remote Brain Manipulation

Currently Deployed Psychotronic Mind-Control Technologies

Tim Rifat: Mass UK Mind Control Technology Now A Reality

… Use of the TETRA system by the police will lead to psychotronicaly controlled officers who
may be totally controlled in any situation and are very useful for states of economic or social
chaos where extreme and violent behaviour is  needed without any conscious or moral
compunction – so-called police robots. 30,000 transmitters will be placed around the country
to maximise the effects on the local UK population – mass mind control. …

Reports in 2019 on Health Effects

How the Telecom Companies Are Losing the Battle to Impose 5G Against the Will of the
People (CE)

(Numbers may be subject to change as the article is updated)

3          Autism

2          Exposure to Cell Phone and Wireless WiFi Radiation Can Reduce Impulse Control and
Cause Violence

4          Irritable behaviour

7          Vienna EMF injuries

15        Italian Court: brain tumour caused by cell phone

16        US Senator Blumenthal: no safety studies on 5G

19        Swiss  study: “smart” phones may impair memory in teens

27        Insurers announce premature death trend

77        US suicide rates at highest level since World War II; life expectancy – first            
three-year drop since 1915-1918

83        UK: Glastonbury festival-goers guinea pigs in 5G trial

103      Swiss mainstream magazine L’Illustréreports first 5G injuries

109      US: Cardiology Magazine: “smart” phones promote obesity

115      Children’s exposure to magnetic fields from cell phones breaches WHO safety limit
by a factor of 20,000

113      Medical doctor warns that cell phone use of teenagers and children is disabling

https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/scalar_tech/esp_scalartech22.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xehJzyttZr8
https://rense.com/general96/psychotronictech.htm
http://home.iae.nl/users/lightnet/world/massmindcontrol.htm
https://www.globalresearch.ca/telcos-losing-battle-impose-5g/5691065
https://www.globalresearch.ca/telcos-losing-battle-impose-5g/5691065
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compassion and empathy

117      Kuwait Timeshighlights 5G health threats

171      Smartphones and tablets detrimental to toddlers’ speech, thinking, and reading skills

174      France: 4 times more new cases of glioblastoma in 2018

182      US: Cell tower company President tells child she will not get cancer if tower is
installed at her school

198       Taiwan  has  removed  1,700  towers  from a  heavily  populated  area  due  to
miscarriages, cancers, neurological damage, depression and suicide

5G Satellites

Video: The Madness of Putting 53,000 5G Satellites in Space (CE)

Video: The 5G Space Weapon, Mind Control Agenda & Kill Grid (CE)

5G Satellites and NATO Putting the World at Risk (CE)

Operation Gladio

Operation  Gladio  is  undisputed historical  fact.  Gladio  was  part  of  a  post-World  War  II
program set  up  by  the  CIA  and  NATO supposedly  to  thwart  future  Soviet/communist
invasions  or  influence  in  Italy  and  Western  Europe.  In  fact,  it  became  a  state-sponsored
right-wing  terrorist  network,  involved  in  false  flag  operations  and  the  subversion  of
democracy  …

Professor Olle Johansson

To bee, or not to bee, that is the five “G” question – Olle Johansson

Cancer trends during the 20th century

Skin melanoma is a cancer that started to explode in 1955 (see Figure 3). It is interesting to
note  that  a  similar  steep  increase  in  melanoma  mortality  was  also  reported  from
Queensland, Australia, when comparing 1951-1959 with 1964-1967.10  This increase was
related to the introduction of high power TV broadcasting transmitters. Skin melanoma has
also been associated with the expansion of broadcasting networks in Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and USA.  Lung cancer has an almost identical development as melanoma has had
in Sweden with a scale factor of 10 (see Figures 3 and 4). Breast, bladder, prostate, lung,
colon and cutaneous melanoma cancers are all associated with each other. Figures 15-17
and ref. 11 relate melanoma to radio-frequency EMF.

Fake news on 5G 

BBC Fake News on 5G Decoded (CE) 

Alternatives

SafeG

https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-madness-putting-53000-5g-satellites-space/5695463
https://www.globalresearch.ca/video-5g-space-weapon-mind-control-agenda-kill-grid/5695466
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q959yBRRFdI
http://www.truthmove.org/content/operation-gladio/
https://newsvoice.se/2019/05/5g-question-olle-johansson/
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228820414_Cancer_trends_during_the_20th_century
https://www.globalresearch.ca/online-bbc-fake-news-5g-decoded/5687055
https://safeg.net/home/
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What is SafeG? SafeG means safe, fast, reliable, secure Internet and telecommunications
services brought into our homes and businesses by wired technology. It means technology
that safeguards our health, privacy and security and that evolves over time with the goal of
reducing exposure to harmful wireless radiation.

*

Note to readers: please click the share buttons above or below. Forward this article to your
email lists. Crosspost on your blog site, internet forums. etc.

Featured image: Demonstrators at the anti-5G protest in Bern on Friday. (© Keystone / Peter Klaunzer)
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